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Payarik district - Uzbekistan District in the Samarkand region of the Republic

of Kazakhstan . Established on September 29, 1926 done (center Bucket village was).

1953  Payariq  of  the  district  one  from  the  part  Narimonov  district  Created  .

Narimonov  in  1959  district  Payarik  district  added  (  center  Narimonov  village  ).

Payariq in 1991 from the district Bucket district separate released [1]. Again in 2001

Payarik  district  with  Bucket  districts  combined  ,  they  basically  Payarik  district

organize done ( center Payariq sh.). Payarik district at an average height of 610 m .

Shim.- from the west of the region Koshrabot , from the west Ishtikhan , from the

south Akdarya and Jomboy districts , from the north Jizzakh of the region Farish ,

from the northeast Gallaorol districts with borderline The area is 1.29 thousand km².
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The population is 182.9 thousand person person (2003). There are 2 cities ( Payariq ,

Chelak ), 6 villages in the district citizens There is a collection (Guliston, Kokdala,

Koltosin, Sanoat, Choshtepa, Karasuv ). District center - Payariq city.

The  population  is  mainly  Uzbeks,  as  well  as  representatives  of  Turkmen,

Kazakh, Tajik, Russian, Tatar and other nationalities. The average population density

is 142 people per 1 km². Economy. Along with cotton growing, grain growing and

animal husbandry are important industries in the district. In the district " Baltimore "

Russian-American joint in the enterprise canned food , juice, tomato products work is

issued . Construction food industry enterprises there is . Cotton cleaning , brick have

factories . Small , private enterprises activity shows . In the district company , farmer

farms  there  is  .  Village  in  the  farm used  to  the  lands  cotton  ,  grain,  potatoes  ,

vegetables and fodder , fodder crops is planted. Orchard , vineyard and traps have.

Today in the day Payarik in the district total population 251,808 people , of which

129,865 ( 0-30 years old ) are 51% young people category ( of which 31,595 people

aged 0-6 years , 49,022 people aged 7-17 years, 49,248 people aged 18-30 years )

organize does In the district there are 49,248 people (18-30 years old ). Young people

between  letter  works  take  went  and  45,442  (92%)  young  people  between

questionnaire  questionnaires filled  in.  3,902  of  the  youth  in  this  category  were

included in the “Youth Register” based on their problems and suggestions.

In Payariq district, the state of implementation of the tasks set for ensuring

employment  of  the  population  during  2017-2022  and  2023  was  analyzed.  In

particular,  2017-2022  work  resources  to  the  balance  according  to  in  the  district

unemployment level as follows was Including:

- In 2017, the economically active population was 98.9 thousand, of which 91.0

thousand were employed and 7.0 thousand were unemployed, and the unemployment

rate was 7.1% (regional indicator 6.5%) 

- In 2018, the economically active population was 103.4 thousand, of which

93.3  thousand  were  employed  and  10.0  thousand  were  unemployed,  and  the

unemployment rate was 9.7% (provincial indicator 9.7%) 
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- In 2019, the economically active population was 103.8 thousand, of which

94.2  thousand  were  employed  and  9.6  thousand  were  unemployed,  and  the

unemployment rate was 9.3% (provincial indicator 9.3%) 

- In 2020, the economically active population is 99.6 thousand, of which 88.5

thousand are employed and 11.1 thousand are unemployed, and the unemployment

rate is 11.2% (provincial indicator 11.0%) 

- In 2021, the economically active population is 97.5 thousand, of which 87.6

thousand are employed and 9.9 thousand are unemployed in need of employment,

and the unemployment rate is 10.1%.

Also, according to the balance of labor resources of January-December 2022,

the average permanent population of the district is 263,629 people, of which 131,321

are  labor  resources,  97,890  are  economically  active,  and  88,352  are  employed

(including , 35,000 people were employed in the official sector, 37,796 people were

employed in the informal sector, and 15,556 people were displaced). Based on this,

there were 9,538 unemployed people in need of employment, and the unemployment

rate was 9.7%.

Payarik  As of  2023  (initial),  the district  produced  1866.1 billion sum.  It  is

within  the  districts  of  Samarkand  region  in  terms  of  the  volume of  its  products

Koshrabot  district  (546.8  billion  sum)  Kattakorgan  district  (1503.1  billion  sum),

Nurabad district (1316.0 billion Soum) districts previous ranks first [4].

2023 year January - September in Samarkand region work release industry in

the composition Payarik of the district share, in %.

Table 1

Payariq in the industry of Samarkand region district's share (percentage).

T/R Products
Samarkand

region
Payarik
district

1 Work emits industry 100 2.3
2 Food products work release 100 1.8
3 Drinks work release 100 0.0
4 Tobacco products work release 100 0. 0
5 Textiles products work release 100 7.0
6 Clothes work release 100 8.9
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7 Skin and to him belongs to products work release 100 0.1

8
Wood  and  pokak  items  (  from  furniture  except  ),
pohol and knitting for of materials items work release

100 0.6

9 Paper and paper products work release 100 0.0

10
Written  materials  publication  to  do  and  reflection
carry on

100 0.0

11 Cox and oil again work products work release 100 0.0
12 Chemistry products work release 100 0.0

13
Main pharmaceuticals products and preparations work
release

100 0.0

14 Rubber and plastic items work release 100 0.0
15 Other mirror mineral products work release 100 0.4
16 Metallurgy industry 100 0 .0

17
Car and of equipment except ready metal items work
release

100 0.3

18
Computers  ,  electronics  and  optical  products  work
release

100 0.0

19 electricity equipment work release 100 0.0

20
Other into categories not included car and equipment
work release

100 0.4

21
Motor  transport  vehicles  ,  trailers  and  half  trailers
work release

100 0.0

22 Other transport equipment work release 100 0.0
23 Furniture work release 100 15.5
24 Other ready items work release 100 1.6
25 Car and equipment repair and installation 100 0.0
This is it table Samarkand region statistics department information based on prepared .

Payarik in the district village of the farm all networks developed Cotton is the

leader network. There are 18 companies and 456 farmers in the district farm there is.

In district farms cattle , sheep and a goat is fed  Farms account for the majority of

agricultural products.  2021 harvest for in the province a total of 17 thousand 928

hectares on the field potatoes planted Therefore, 8 thousand 122 hectares main area, 9

thousand 806 hectares from grain free to the field repeated plant as will be placed.

Samarkand  region  Payarik  in  the  district  is  located  a  total  of  66.7  ha  of  land  8

industries in the area zones, of which 6 are small industry zone, 1 free economic zone

and 1 youth industry and entrepreneurship zone organize done.

In conclusion, it should be noted that the territory of Payariq district is small,

but  the  terrain  is  made  up  of  mountains  and  plains.  This,  in  turn,  has  different

populations  and  locations.  It  has  led  to  uneven  distribution  of  population  in  the
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region. The district is  one of the leaders in the region in terms of the volume of

industrial products. In agriculture, mainly grain crops and cotton are cultivated.
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